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ISOBAR CURVED BENCH + PLANTER
NEW RELEASES - SEATING - OTTOMANS - SEATS + BENCHES - URBAN + STR
EET - URBAN BENCHES

Lead Time:
Made In: Australia
Price: $$
Suitable for: Indoor , Outdoor

DESCRIPTION / FEATURES

Meet Isobar, the contemporary seating system designed to be super
flexible in meeting your project needs. Curved benches around
planters are popular for both indoor and outdoor use. They make
great pause points which are a bit more unique than your average
bench, plus plants add atmosphere. You can customise the Isobar
Curved Bench + Planter by adding various cladding finishes or
upholstery, swap up the planter or colours to create designated
zones inside spaces. Have Isobar inside, outside or both. Go wild
with colour or keep it classic and tame. We have some size and
planter options to get you started or specify your own. Create your
own micro space.

Isobar is made locally in Sydney and we have huge flexibility in
manufacturing, if you have ideas for custom joinery for your project
and need some assistance call us on 1300 762 701.
COLLECTION

Isobar

DESIGNED BY

botton + gardiner

FINISHES (SEE DOWNLOAD TAB FOR COLOURS) SEAT - Hardwood or Duraslat radial battens, compact laminate or

upholstery
FRAME - Steel, powdercoated
PLANTER - Glass reinforced concrete
A huge array of standard or custom finishes can be applied to
Isobar. Call us on 1300 762 701 for assistance.
SUITABLE FOR

Indoor and Outdoor use (in external finishes)

INDICATIVE LEADTIME

6 - 8 weeks

WARRANTY

2 years

FIXING

Loose or surface fixed by others (anchors not included)

CUSTOMISABLE

Curved benches are made to order to your specified radius and arc
length. Drawings are issued for sign off prior to manufacture.

HOW TO SPECIFY

1) Select your cladding or upholstery finish
2) Select your frame colour
3) Select your fixing type
4) Select your pot colour

TO CUSTOMISE - Email your custom design drawings and
specification to info@bottongardiner.com.au and our team will be in
touch to clarify any questions
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

As this product is available in a number of finish options, please
refer to our complete Care &amp; Maintenance guide

